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Changing Lives - Woman to Woman, 
Friend to Friend 

President's Letter 
 

Dear Friends in Federation, 
 
 As I am writing this, I am 
still thrilled about a very suc-
cessful Maine State Fall Confer-
ence and New England Region 
Conference that took place Octo-
ber 27th through October 29th at 
the Samoset Resort in Rockport, 
Maine.  Wow!  Maine Federation 
of Women's Clubs clubwomen 
outdid themselves. From well-
received workshops planned by 
fellow clubwomen, to beautiful 
centerpieces, table favors and 
menus designed and made by 
Maine clubwomen, our dedica-
tion and enthusiasm were in evi-
dence from one conference 
throughout the other… So many 
people were involved in making 
both a success!  Thank you, 
thank you, thank you…the com-
pliments keep rolling in, and our 
numbers for both conferences 
were better than expected. If you 
missed it, mark your calendars 
for May 8th and 9th at the Ra-
mada Inn in Bangor.  Talk to 
anyone who came to our State 

Conference this fall - it is well 
worth your time and your 
money. 
 Now between this fall 
and spring, I know there will be 
much happening in your own 
clubs.  I wish you well in all of 
your endeavors, and I hope that 
I will be invited to visit each 
club within the state at least 
once.  I already have had the 
chance to visit the Westbrook 
Woman's Club, the Acadian 
Community Woman's Club of 
Winter Harbor, the GFWC Re-
search Club of Limerick, and 
the Cosmopolitan Club of Bath.  
I also attended a well designed 
and valuable District 2 meeting 
organized by Karen Nelson, 
District 2 President.   All these 
visits have been heartwarming 
for me, and a reaffirmation of 
what we members of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's 
Clubs accomplish in our com-
munities.  I have dates set for 
other clubs and districts as well, 
but I would love to hear from 
you, if I haven't already. 
 We will be busy as a 
state organization throughout 
this administration.  I have es-

tablished three goals which I 
hope will influence our work in 
the next two years, and be-
yond… First and foremost, I 
plan to work with you to de-
velop a Long Term Plan that 
will be in place to help us grow 
and develop as an organization 
in the years to come.  If we fail 
to plan, we plan to fail - and 
Maine will not fail to plan.  Sec-
ondly, I have established a New 
Club Formation Committee 
which will develop a clear and 
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 simple process for districts and 
clubs to follow in order to help 
clubwomen start up new clubs in 
surrounding communities.  Fi-
nally, it is clear to me that good 
leadership is absolutely necessary 
in order for an organization to 
grow and thrive.  To help develop 
that kind of leadership, I plan to 
offer leadership opportunities at 
every state conference and con-
vention, to encourage members to 
take advantage of  leadership 
training offered through GFWC, 
and to work with interested mem-
bers who are contemplating lead-
ership positions within the organi-
zation. 
 It is an ambitious plan - 
but we are an ambitious organiza-
tion!  Reawaken the spark…it's 
time to make sure our organiza-
tion is available and relevant to 
the women of future genera-
tions… 
    
 Your president, 
 
 
 
 

 Gloria P. Leveillee  

President-Elect 
  

 Our Fall Conference 
was held in conjunction with 
the New England Region at the 
Samoset Resort. We had a won-
derful three days. Our Maine 
Fall Conference had a great at-
tendance, with all five District 
Presidents there. It was nice to 
see some of the international 
officers at the NER and our 
President Jackie and President-
Elect Rose who are always so 
gracious. 
 District #2 held their 
district meeting at the Margaret 
Chase Smith Library and it was 
well attended. Karen Nelson 
had an interesting  program.  
Two more districts will have 
their meetings in February and 
March. 
 This month I have been 
to two different club’s meetings 
and attended a seminar on Es-
tate Planning at the Milbridge 
Medical Center. It was planned 
by the Narraguagus Women’s 
Club. It was very informative to 
us. What a lovely facility for the 
town and surrounding areas. 
 

Jane L. Shaw 

 

 

Day on the Hill -  

following meeting at 
Susan Collin’s office. 
 
Libby, Jane, Gloria, 
Kathy and the two staff 
people with whom we 
met. 
 

Vice President 
 

Greetings to my federation 
friends, 

With GFWC/MFWC 
Fall Conference just behind us, 
memories are very fresh of the 
great time we had.  It’s always 
wonderful to get together and 
share our experiences.  Every-

one did such a wonderful job, 
but I am especially proud of the 
department chairmen and the 
“Mad Market Place Mama’s”  -- 
what entertaining presenta-
tions!!  Our fall conference ush-
ered in a very successful New 
England Region Conference, 
and it was a wonderful experi-
ence as well. 

I am pleased that many 
of you were able to attend the 
Reporting Workshop.  Report 
writing is certainly a task that 
can stir up a flurry of butter-
flies, but when you settle down 
and get the words on paper, we 

can all bask in the glow of 

your accomplishments, not to 

mention, it will give you a 

chance for recognition!  We 
are a dedicated group of volun-
teers bringing improvement to 
our communities - - please 
share your stories! 

If you were not able to 
attend the workshop, I will be 
happy to send you the informa-
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tion that was presented.  Send 
me an email request and I will 
send it to you as an attachment.  
Or give me a call and I will mail 
it to you.  If you are not sure 
where to begin, where to get the 
forms, how to get started, etc, 
please, get in touch with me.    

Club Presidents need to 
have the club reports completed 
and postmarked no later than 

February 6, 2007.   Fill out the 
GFWC Report Form and write 
some narratives – we learn so 
much from each other!  Re-
member, only one program 

per page, single spaced and 
limited to two pages per narra-
tive.  This is necessary because 
I will separate the narratives 
and send them to the state chair-
men.   Send a copy to me and 
send one copy to GFWC Head-
quarters, Attn:  Program Dept., 
1734 N Street NW, Washing-
ton, DC  20036.  Keep a copy 
for your own records. 

After I separate the re-
ports, the next step is sending 
them to our State Chairmen, so 
they can prepare a report for 
their respective department pro-
gram or special project.  Chair-
men need to prepare a typewrit-
ten single-spaced narrative of 
no more than three pages for 
their GFWC counterpart. All 
this information is available in 
the GFWC Club Manual, but I 
will also do as President-Elect 
Jane Shaw did last year, and jot 
the information on a post-it note 
to each chairman.   Chairmen’s 
reports must be postmarked no 

later than March 15, 2007.   

I look forward to hear-
ing from ALL clubs!  Wouldn’t 
it be a hoot to share in the 
spring issue of Pine Tree Notes 

that we had 100 percent report-
ing!! 

Please don’t hesitate to 

contact me if you need some 

assistance (email is best, but a 

phone call is OK, too).  You 

can also contact Pat Nolan, 

GFWC Program Director at 

pnolan@gfwc.org if that is 

better for you.   

In the meantime, have 

a wonderful holiday season.  

Peace!    -- ���������������������������� 

 
Suzanne Raymond 
935 West Main St. 

Dover-Foxcroft, ME  04426 
home phone  564-8817 

SRaymond72@Adelphia.net 

Treasurer 
 

DUES 

 
   The annual dues are pay-
able before January 1, 2007.  

Dues are $16.00 per capita--
$3.00 for Maine Federation of 
Women's Clubs and $13.00 for 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs. 
  Please make your check 
payable to GFWC/Maine Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs.  
Note in the memo section of 
your check  dues and the num-

ber of members you are paying 
dues for in your club.  Send your 
check to: 
Patricia N. Treworgy, Treasurer 
P. O. Box 411 
Milbridge, ME  04658-0411.  
REMEMBER the deadline is 

BEFORE JANUARY 1, 2007. 
  I look forward to hearing 
from all the clubs.  
 

         Pat Treworgy 

Deadline 

Corresponding 

Secretary 
 As I type this letter and 
edit this edition I am in sunny, 
warm Sint Maarten enjoying a 
much-needed vacation.  I can’t, 
however, spend all day on the 
beach - too fair-skinned for that. 
 Fall Conference and 
NER have come and gone.  At-
tendance was outstanding; I 
don’t remember a Region Con-
ference being attended by so 
many Maine clubwomen.  All 
our Maine volunteers did a 
fabulous job and a grand time 
was had by all.  The door prizes 
for NER were a big hit, decora-
tions, centerpieces, table favors 
and menus just the right finish-
ing touch. 
 The Directories have all 
been picked up and/or deliv-
ered.  That job was surely a test 
for this secretary, and I can only 
hope that next year will be a bit 
easier after having done one.  
Thank you to all the club and 
district presidents who so kindly 
took the copies for their club 
members who could not be in 
Rockport.  That gesture saved 
MFWC much in postage cost. 
 As always, there are 
some corrections to be made.  
On page 15, you will find a few 
changes in club officers and a 
few email changes.  If anyone 
notices other errors, please send 
them to me in writing for inclu-
sion in the winter edition of 
Pine Tree Notes. 
  

Libby Wiers 
PO Box 159 

Saint Albans, ME  04971 
938-4684 

libbyw@tds.net 

November/December 2006 
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Parliamentary 

Advisor 
 As we enter into the 
Holiday Season my wish for all 
of my federation friends is to 
Love your Life.  Believe in your 
own power, your own potential 
and your own innate goodness.  
Every morning, wake with the 
awe of just being alive.  Each 
day, discover the beauty in the 
world.  Explore and embrace 
life in yourself and in everyone 
you see each day. Amaze your-
self and rouse those around you 
to the potential of each new 
day. Let those who love you 
help you. Look with hope to the 
horizon of today, for today is all 
we truly have. And may every 
dream you wish be empowered 
by your belief it is yours to 
make possible. 
  
I want to share with you a few 

Parliamentary Tips to guide 

you in your club meetings this 

year.  

 
Rules to Live by at Meetings: 

  
1.    The rules of Parliamentary      
Law are based on a regard for 
the rights of the majority, the 
minority, the individual, the ab-

District 1 
 The Westbrook 

Woman’s Club recently hon-
ored their past presidents.  State 
President Gloria Leveillee was 
guest speaker, sharing informa-
tion about her goals for 
GFWC/MFWC during her term 
of office.  Plans are underway 
for the 5th annual Lobster Box 
Lunch, proceeds from which 
support the scholarship fund.  
Tuesday, December 7, will be 
Westbrook Woman's Day at our 
city's Festival of Trees. 
  Sympathy is extended to 
the Research Club of Limerick 

on the death of their president 
Betty Wilson last summer.  She 
was instrumental in the comple-
tion of the new Highland Ceme-
tery Annex entrance.  Under the 
leadership of Alice Eschrich-
Simeti, many fund raisers are 
planned.  They will continue col-
lecting box tops to be used for 
school supplies and selling bows 
for the community Christmas 
tree. 
  The Kezar Falls 21 Club 

held a Pot Luck Luncheon and 
revealed their secret pals.   Plans 
were made to hold an indoor 
yard sale.  They will also have 
Lucinda Pins, which depict 
women, are very attractive and 
go well with our theme of 
"Changing lives - Woman to 
Woman, Friend to Friend”. 

sentee and all of these to-
gether.        
2.    Have an open mind. 
3.    A meeting should be busi-
ness-like, but not "stuffy". 
4.    Parliamentary procedure is 
a tool, not a weapon. 
5.    Members and officers 
shouldn't insist that parliamen-
tary procedure be followed "to 
the letter" just for the sake of 
form. 
6.    If you don't stick your neck 
out during the meeting, don't 
stick your tongue out after-
wards. 
7.   Justice for all and partiality 
to none. 
8.   Courtesy to all from all. 
9.   A bad rule is better than no 
rule at all.  
10.  If it ain't broke, don't fix it. 
11.  Remember the GOLDEN 
RULE 
12.  A MODEL MEETING: 
Participated in by everybody. 
Monopolized by nobody. 
Where everybody is somebody. 

 
Happy Holiday Season to All!!  
 

Katherine (Kathy) White 
15 Memorial Drive 

Winterport, ME  04496 
223-5746 

dawklw@aol.com 
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  The Cosmopolitan 

Club of Bath is preparing for 
their 95th anniversary; they 
hope to present a his-
tory booklet in 2008.  Yankee 
Candles will be sold to support 
the giving of coats, hats and 
mittens to young school chil-
dren of Bath.  The annual Gin-
gerbread Social and Baked 
Food Sale is scheduled for Sat-
urday, November 25, 2006, at 
the club house 
  The Gorham Woman’s 

Club is working on their pro-
jects to support scholarships.   
This month their members are 
planting pink tulip bulbs around 
town for Breast Cancer Re-
search.  They continue their lit-
eracy program; book bags and 
books are given to two- and 
three-year olds and they support 
a reading program through the 
town library.  Books are also 
provided to shut-ins.  
 

Evelyn L. Meserve 
President 

District 2 

 Our District Meet-
ing was held on September 30th 
with a wonderful turnout.  A lot 
of information was shared with 
those in attendance as well as 
friendship and great food.  Many 
members of District 2 also at-
tended the MFWC Fall Confer-
ence and the NER Conference in 
October where we all had a lot of 
fun and received great informa-
tion to share with our clubs.   
 Getting into the swing of 
their new club year, our clubs 

share the following: 
 GFWC/Semper Fidelis 

Club held their fall banquet in 
September.  Also in September, 
they took part in the Commu-
nity Fall Festival at Coburn 
Park where they had a free chil-
dren’s bean bag toss game with 
bottles of bubbles and caramel 
popcorn as prizes.  It was a 
beautiful fall day and they had 
over 125 children participate.  
In October, Dr. Anne Dorney 
spoke to them on the subject 
of Osteoporosis, and their next 
meeting was a Membership 
Tea.  They finished their com-
munity Calendar fundraiser 
and an Innisbrook fundraiser.   
They began a Longaberger 
fundraiser at the end of October 
and they also sponsored a mid-
dle school dance fundraiser on 
November 3rd. 
 GFWC/Skowhegan 

Woman’s Club held their first 
meeting on October 11th at the 
Heritage House where they wel-
comed a new member.  At an-
other meeting, one of their 
members, Marjorie Black, pre-
sented a wonderful program to 
the club on Japanese Bunka 
Embroidery.  She brought many 
of her beautiful works to share 
and offered to show members 
how to do the work.  Their next 
meeting will be a “Yelling Auc-
tion” for a donation to St. An-
thony’s Soup Kitchen. 
 GFWC/The Dove Soci-

ety will focus on leadership and 
membership this club year. 
Many members were present at 
the 2nd Annual Fall Festival held 
at Coburn Park where they sold 
homemade dynamites. The 
club’s Fall Banquet was held at 
The Heritage House where they 

kicked off their 10th year anni-
versary as a club. Everyone be-
came re-energized with the 
wonderful plans for this year 
starting with the 9th annual 
RADA Cutlery fundraiser. 
Their annual wreath sales fund-
raiser has also been set in mo-
tion. One member is in the early 
stages of starting a website for 
the club that will be an informa-
tive avenue for any and all who 
are interested in GFWC. 
 On September 12th, the 
Waldoboro Woman’s Club 
had their welcome back meet-
ing.  Their October meeting was 
a field trip to the Owl's Head 
Transportation Museum.  After 
lunch and their meeting, club 
members received a personal 
tour.  They were amazed at all 
the changes in a short 50 years -  
from the Wright brothers’ air-
plane to the airplanes of today.  
On October 19th, they held their 
Union Luncheon at Schooner 
Cove in Damariscotta.  The an-
tique cars were beautiful, and 
they encourage all of you to 
visit this museum in the future; 
it is open all year. 
 The Madison Woman's 

Club has reviewed and revised 
their by-laws and have decided 
to have all their meetings at the 
Madison Congregational 
Church to give them more room 
to do projects and provide 
handicap accessibility.  In Sep-
tember they gathered to plan 
their year and in October they 
had a brainstorming session and 
talked frankly and honestly 
about their goals and abilities as 
a small club.  In October they 
welcomed a new member.  
  

(Continued on Page 6) 
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District 3 
 GFWC Newport 

Woman’s Club began the year 
with a potluck supper and the 
kick off of an annual fundraiser. 
They next met at the Newport 
Town Office with police chief 
Leonard Macdaid giving a 
speech about the why’s, how’s, 
and results of domestic vio-
lence; literature was passed out 
and a Q&A period followed. 
One guest was at this meeting.   
  GFWC Miosac Club 

began the year with a potluck 
supper attended by  several 
guests.  They joined with the 
GFWC/Cosmopolitan Club to 
sponsor “Make a Difference 
Day” in Dover-Foxcroft.  Local 
students painted the local store 
windows for Halloween; DHS 
assisted in the project. The hope 
- to make the students feel good 
about themselves and to know 
that people do care about them. 
Announcements of the project 
were sent to the news media. 
  GFWC/Dexter 

Women’s Literary Club pro-
moted participation in the 
GFWC Photography Contest. 
District #3 Co-Presidents, Polly 
Michaud and Gerry Richardson 
were their invited guests. The 
Club held a fundraising baked 
bean supper and had a Christ-
mas Party, complete with music 
and a decorated Christmas tree, 
for their snowbirds who travel 
south in the winter months. 
  The GFWC/Outlook 

Club in Hartland kicked off the 
year with a potluck supper, with 
two guests becoming members.. 
“Welcome Baskets” for women 
moving into the area are being 
considered as a new project..  

(Continued from Page 5) 
 
Their November meeting will 
be about literacy and each 
member will do a brief book 
review of one of their favorite 
books. 
 In August, twenty-three 
members of the Livermore 

Falls Women’s Club went to 
Lakewood for lunch and to see 
‘Sarah Plain and Tall’.  A Sep-
tember lawn and food sale, in 
conjunction with the Livermore 
Historical Society, raised over 
$400.  Officers were installed 
by Maxine Russakoff on Sept. 
14, following which she did a 
presentation about ESO.  Sept. 
28 was a Needle and Knitting 
workshop; baby hats for “Warm 
Up America” and squares for 
“Afghans for Togus” were knit.  
Members took part in the Apple 
Pumpkin Festival, District 2 
meeting, Women’s Legislative 
Council and Maine and NER 
Fall Conferences.  Three new 
members were welcomed in Oc-
tober. 
  I am amazed by all of 
the fundraisers and activities 
that have been held just since 
the beginning of the club year in 
District 2.  These ladies are an 
incredible group, and I am hon-
ored to be associated with all of 
them. 
 I wish you all the best 
and hope that you are able to 
enjoy the upcoming holiday 
season with your family and 
friends.  
 

Karen L. Nelson 
President 

 GFWC/Cosmopolitan 

Club members have put hun-
dreds of books on the shelves of 
their new Bowerbank Library, 
raised funds for the newly reno-
vated Center Theater, given a 
portion of their Community Im-
provement Contest winnings to 
a local library building fund, 
helped clean a garden at a local 
park, donated items to the local 
Woman Care, homemade toys 
and quilts to the local hospital 
and participated in “Make a 
Difference Day”. 
  The Pittsfield Arts 

Club had a meeting with Dis-
trict #3 Co-Presidents Polly and 
Gerry joining as invited guests. 
They have sponsored a Candi-
dates Night at the Town Office 
in Pittsfield with local, county, 
state House and state Senate 
candidates. Plans are underway 
for their annual craft auction. 
  The Pittsfield Tuesday 

Club has had two “teas” over 
the summer, in June and Au-
gust, that were well attended by 
members. In September, a guest 
speaker talked about progress 
being made and the future of 
Pittsfield’s newest park. Plans 
were made for their annual visit 
to a local Health Care Facility 
and they worked on craft items 
for fundraising. The Club is col-
lecting change for the Somerset 
Domestic Violence Shelter in 
Madison, for items needed by 
the Shelter’s clients. 
 All clubs in the district 
were represented at Maine and 
NER Fall Conferences. 
 

Polly Michaud 
Gerry Richardson 

Co-Presidents 
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District 4 
 The Acadian 

Community Woman’s Club 
have sold 400 cookbooks, nearly 
a sell-out of the second printing.  
Cookbooks and afghans with 
scenes of Winter Harbor were 
sold at the Winter Harbor Lob-
ster Festival.  They hosted John 
McDonald, a Maine humorist at 
historic Hammond Hall, netting 
the club $650.  Members  con-
tinue to maintain the Ann Joy 
Memorial Garden at the town 
office; they have donated $250 
worth of mittens and gloves to 
their local school; all 3rd grade 
students there will be receiving 
their dictionaries soon;  the club 
has “adopted” 31 children from 
the community who have been 
utilizing the local food pantry 
and  will provide all of them 
with books and toys for Christ-
mas,  as well as supporting a 
food drive for the food pantry.  
They had MFWC President, Glo-
ria Leveillee as their special 
guest.    
  The Castine Woman’s 

Club gathered for their Annual 
Tea, a time to reconnect after a 
summer off, and they received 
information about the R.S.V.P. 
program, which echoes many 
activities they already do.  At 
their October luncheon at The 
Manor Inn they welcomed four 
new members.  The program was 
led by Alvion Kimball, the 
Chairman of the “Bridge Fest” 
which is preparing for the open-
ing of the new Penobscot Nar-
rows Bridge.  Fundraisers sup-
porting their Scholarship Fund 
and other contributions will be 
an Election Day Bake Sale at the 
Town Hall, Innisbrook Wrap, 

and a Silent Auction. 
 The Hancock Woman's 

Club is gearing up for the com-
ing holidays. The annual mitten 
tree will be held in December at 
the Hancock Grammar School. 
The Santa Fund committee will 
soon be Christmas shopping and 
wrapping presents to be given to 
Hancock children who otherwise 
would not be expecting much at 
Christmas time.  Speakers at fall 
programs included Kristen An-
dresen, writer from the Bangor 
Daily News, and a vet technician 
who spoke of "human illnesses 
in dogs and cats".  Membership 
will be a focus this coming year . 
 The Lubec Woman’s 

Club voted to donate $50 toward 
the flag project sponsored by stu-
dents at Lubec Consolidated 
School.  On October 20 the stu-
dents decorated the town with 72 
American flags placed on light 
poles up and down Main and 
Washington Streets. The flags 
will be displayed each year from 
July 4 to Veterans Day.  Mem-
bers held a Halloween Party for 
residents of  Oceanview Nursing 
Home and for other seniors of 
the community on October 18.  
Members have completed an-
other summer of volunteer work 
at the Museum and Visitor’s 
Center at the West Quoddy Light 
Keepers House where they 
greeted visitors and provided in-
formation about the lighthouse 
and the area.   
 The Narraguagus 

Women's Club started the fall 
season with a Get-Acquainted 
Tea at the Women's Health Re-
source Library in Milbridge. The 
program was presented by nurse 
practitioner Christine Kuhni who 
developed the idea for the library 

and obtained the grants that made 
it a reality.  Volunteers daily pro-
vide assistance to patrons, and the 
library conducts programs on is-
sues related to women's health .  
The library co-sponsored the 
NWC’s October 16 meeting at 
which Ellsworth Attorney 
Roberta Kuriloff presented a pro-
gram called Estate Planning:  
What Works and What Doesn't.  
The meeting was open to the 
community.  Juanita Pressley, Co-
President of District 4, and 
GFWC/MFWC President-Elect 
Jane Shaw were invited guests.  
Rounding out the fall were a de-
lightful luncheon meeting at Blue 
Bird Ranch in Machias and a visit 
to Gallison Memorial Library in 
Harrington where they were intro-
duced to a gentle Newfoundland 
dog who is part of a program 
called "Paws ... and Read", which 
is designed to encourage children 
to feel more confident about read-
ing aloud.  Two programs for No-
vember include an opportunity to 
hear two local high school stu-
dents tell about their experiences 
at Maine Youth Leadership and a 
speaker about what it's like to 
work in a local sardine factory 
and how things have changed 
over the years.  The club has been 
given an opportunity to sponsor 
an AARP driver safety course for 
seniors.  
  The Ursula Penniman 

Club of Machias began the year 
with a luncheon meeting.  A note 
of thanks from the Maine Vet-
eran’s Home in Machias was 
read, for donation of 58 books  
during the summer.  Wilma In-
galls spoke briefly of Miss Ursula 
Penniman, who gave her private 
library to the Porter Memorial 
 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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(Continued from Page 7) 
 
Library in Machias when it was 
first opened, and for whom the 
club was named.  Leona 
MacBride, past GFWC/MFWC 
state president and member of 
the Lubec and Machias clubs 
gave a review of her experi-
ences as a club woman.  In Oc-
tober, they met at the Porter 
Memorial;  Mrs. Jody Rose, 
head librarian, and Carol Mary-
ann-George, children’s room 
librarian, gave an update of the 
library with emphasis on the 
four phases of the “Children’s 
Summer Reading Program” at-
tended  by 68 children.  Mem-
bers toured the Children’s Li-
brary and viewed the area to be 
designated for teens.  A check 
for $100 to replace some worn 
out books was presented to the 
librarian.  An auction/morning 
coffee to raise funds for the 
English Award to be presented 
to a senior at Machias Memorial 
High School was held in Octo-
ber 23.  Jane Shaw, President-
Elect of GWFC/MFWC spoke 
briefly on her visitations so far 
this club year.  
 

Juanita Pressley 
Lo-An Flettrich 

Co-Presidents 

District 5 

 It’s been a pleas-
ure to start my term as District 
President with invitations to 
Winterport Woman’s Club and 
Patten Woman’s Club. It be-

comes immediately clear that we 
share the same aspirations and 
difficulties.  
 Winterport Women’s 

Club welcomed me as their 
speaker at their September meet-
ing.  They have successfully 
completed their 47th Community 
Events and Birthday Calendar. 
They awarded their Community 
Improvement Plaque to the Mer-
maid Cove Bed and Breakfast. 
Harbor School for Boys will be 
an ongoing civics project. The 
club members planted fall mums 
in the village area. October’s 
speaker, Tom Dow, spoke of the 
construction of the Penobscot 
Narrows Bridge. November’s 
meeting -  an “Antique Show and 
Tell” and for December - a pro-
gressive holiday dinner. Nine 
“Kind News” certificates were 
presented. Fundraisers will in-
clude sales of Innisbrook, Uncle 
Al’s Pecans and Roda cutlery. 
 Patten Women’s Club 

celebrated their 60th anniversary 
with a delicious potluck supper 
complete with birthday cake. 
Members shared a history of the 
club, including the development 
of a town park n 1978 that con-
tinues to be a major commitment 
of club members.  Other ongoing 
projects include a Memorial Day 
Parade, donation of library 
books, a float for Pioneer Days, 
support for Maine Youth Leader-
ship, Girl’s State, Scouts and Lit-
tle League.   Twelve packages 
for local soldiers have been sent 
to Iraq through 
www.letssaythanks.com.  This 
year’s ways and means project 
will be a 60th anniversary cook-
book with special recipes from 
past-presidents. Patten Village 
throws will be sold again this 

year. 
 Old Town Woman’s 

Club voted scholarship money 
for the art program at Old Town 
High School. Leadership and 
English scholarships were also 
agreed upon. Their community 
project will involve the Canoe 
City Swim Club and the YMCA. 
Four teachers will receive the 
Kind News.  In October, guest 
speaker Valerie Stoddard, from 
the Eastern Area on Aging, 
shared her organizations’ many 
programs.  A bake sale was held 
at Marden’s in October.  All 
GFWC club members are invited 
to the February meeting when -
international students will do 
presentations on their home-
lands.  If you would like to at-
tend, call 827-5562 or E-mail 
hgirard@adelphia.net.  The club 
does bottle drives, 50-50 draw-
ings, white elephant sales and 
bingo. 
 Patawa Club of Bangor 
held it’s first meeting at the Ban-
gor City Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center; this facility is a 
club priority for this administra-
tion. Members visited the fol-
lowing month to play bingo with 
the clients.  Six potential new 
members attended the first meet-
ing. Baskets of school supplies 
were provided by the member-
ship to all of the teachers in our 
club.  Innisbrook wrap and candy 
sales have been chosen for fall 
fundraisers. 
 Our Neighborhood 

Club of Old Town is considering 
disbanding, the age and infirmity 
of their membership having 
made it difficult to continue.  
 

Lillian Zanchi 
President  

November/December 2006 




